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THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY
Mr. K ditor : The following essay was

prepared, nearly a year since, for a circle of 
private investigators, and by the request of seve
ral friends, is now offered for publication. There 
seems to be a growing demand for a careful and 
logical digest of the facts and experiments now 
before the public. Who shall supply it ?

Osasain, Ohio, August itt'j D. I*. 1.
It is frequently objected to the advocates of 

spiritualism, that their philosophy is incapable 
of actual demonstration, and therefore unwor
thy of serious attention. That the objection 
should be urged is matter of little marvel, when 
it is considered how much spiritualists have 
wandered from the path of true philosophy, and 
amused themselves with theories and fancies, to 
the neglect of the only methods of advancing 
philosophy. Facts form the only bas'is of truth, 
and any theory that rests not upon well ascer
tained facts, should be lightly esteemed. This 
b true of all departments of knowledge, as well 
of the most grossly material and tangible, as of 
the most ethereal and sublimated. Astronomy 
was a vague mass of hypothesis and conjecture, 
until correct observations were made upon the 
motions and positions of the heavenly bodies; 
and as soon as a sufficient number of facts were 
ascertained, their relations and laws at once un
folded the science of Astronomy. And such is 
the history of all science. Facts lie at its basis, 
and experiment dbcloscs facts. Let us apply 
these principles to the rising philosophy of Spir
itual exbtenco, and we arc on safe ground. 
There b  no more danger of error in thb, than 
in the cultivation of Chemistry. We have only 
to pause where facts and their legitimate infer
ences leave us, and there wait for further data. 
One fact, well ascertained and cstablbhcd, b of 
vast importance. It may lead to a hundred le
gitimate and momentous inferences, and open 
the way to tho dbcovery of other truths of a 
yet more exalted character. In the prosecution 
of inquiry into the nature of Spiritual life, we 
must return from the mbty paths of dogmatbm 
and faith, and pursue the plain, unostentatious 
road of experiment and observation. The Ba
conian philosophy b  as true here is  elsewhere 
and for the simple reason that it is the expres
sion of the universal means of acquiring know
ledge.

Pushing our investigations in thb direction, 
the first inquiry which presented itself, b  the 
simple one, “ whether there b  a world of intel
ligent beings, such as mankind have called spir
its ?” It b true the great mass of mankind 
will answer thb affirmatively, hut their belief is 
rather faith than knowledge. It has hut a slen
der hasb, and rests upon the construction and 
validity of a very ancient history. We here 
propose to seek an answer, upon the same prin
ciple by which we would seek a solution to any 
proposition of physical science. And upon that 
ground we answer affirmatively, and say that

An individual is sitting before a block of 
granite with eyes and hands engaged in its ex
amination. How docs he know that it is there ? 
By tho two senses of seeing and touch. Lot 
him close hb oyes and withdraw hb hands from 
it, and, tho connection being thus destroyed, its 
exbtenco b a question. He opens hbeyes and 
he secs the block of stone. IIow docs he sec 
it ? A certain medium which wo call light, 
extends from the stone to his eye and thence to 
his mind, by which the mind knows there is a 
stone there of such shape and dimensions. As 
the eyelid rises and falls, the mind secs, or fails 
to see, the object. Any other screen would 
equally obscure the object. Any thing that 
disturbs the medium, that cuts off the light be
tween the mind aijd tho object, obscures it from 
his view. But here wc learn a primary fact, 
that light is a medium through which the mind 
comes in contact with objects. Wc also know 
that whatever object light will penetrate, as 
glass, water, &c., do not hinder tho mind from 
seeing objects through them. Substantially the 
same remarks may be made of feeling. The 
eye may be closed and the hands placed upon 
the granite, by which means the mind readily 
ascertains that the object b  stone, and that it 
is of about such and such shape and size. Here 
the same fact b  carried to the mind through 
two separate senses, or by two means entirely 
dbtinct from each other. In the first, light 
connects the min 1 with the object, in the other 
the nerves of sensation. "Now that there is 
third means of vbion analogous to the others, is 
established by a thousand experiments, that b, 
the faculty of clairvoyance, which may be con
sidered a sixth primitive sense. The fact of the 
existence of this faculty b  too well ascertained, 
and the experiments by which it is cstablbhcd 
of too frequent and universal observation, to 
require much comment.

Experiments, demonstrative of clairvoyance, 
have been repeated in almost every town and 
village in the country. I will allude to two 
that came under my own observation. Miss 
Loomb was giving demonstrations to a publie 
audience in Cincinnati. Her eyes were tightly 
bandaged, and no person was near her. I went 
up to her and drew a card from a full pack, and 
placed it before her in close proximity to her 
forehead. She immediately told me what it 
was, and described it minutely. She performed
hundreds of such experiments. Mrs. A------ ,
in a private circle, was giving experiments. 
She could clearly and distinctly see what was 
going on in a distant part of the house, and 
told what a young lady was doing in another 
room, which upon inquiry was found to be cor 
rect. These facts arc not mentioned as pccu 
liarly striking or conclusive. Hundreds of sim
ilar ones have come under the observation of 
almost every one. Such facts lead us to the 
conclusion, that there is a medium by which 
the mind b brought in connection with objects 
separated from the person by solid and massive 
substances. Thb medium has been called mag. 
netism and electricity. Its cxbtcncc b no 
longer a matter of doubt. Its nature and lawsthat world has been seen by a sufficient number 

of competent witnesses to establish the fact of 1 are open for further inquiry ; but if it is not the 
its existence to all who believe the credibility 
of the witnesses. True, it b  not seen through 
the ordinary means of vbion, but by another 
sense incident to the human constitution, which, 
for the want of a better term, b  called clairvoy
ant*.

To get a clear comprehension of the manner 
by which knowledge b conveyed to the mind, 
wc will analyze the simplest process of perccp 
tion. The processes of seeing, feeling, &c., are 
so constant and common, that we cease to think 
of them as wonderful; but abstractly they are 
just as marvelous as clairvoyance

identical electricity of science, it is undoubted
ly closely allied thereto. Its appearance 
described by clairvoyants as a bright mellow 
light, at once penetrating and glorious, 
flows into the mind through all parts of tho 
head, and seems to bo obstructed by no sub 
stance. We arc thus led to the conclusion that 
the mind may conic in connection with objects 
through the medium of electricity without tho 
use of the bodily bciisch. We have learned 
too, by actual observation, that thb medium is 
a vast ocean of universal extent, and that 
pervades all objects which have yet been db-

eovered. The valuo and importance of thb fact 
can not be estimated. It will onablc us to as
certain the interior constitution of solid sub
stances, u desideratum to bo much valued. It 
opens now paths into evory field of science. 
The discovery of the telescope unfolded to us 
tho remoto worlds of space, and enabled us to 
observe their motions and relations. Tho dis
covery of clairvoyance unfolds to us a new crea
tion coexistent with tho other and porvading all 
spaco, a world of intelligent beings whose cle
ment of life is electricity. Thb is not the work 
of conjecture Many minds arc now in daily 
observation of this higher order of beings. 
They are seen in tho electric medium by the 
faculty of clairvoyance. Of this wc have the 
testimony of many reliable persons.

Let us take ono individual as a representa
tive of the class, A. J . Davis. Ho has given 
to the world tho successive steps of the process 
by which lie reached tho position of vision of 
the Spirit-world. He has related the result of 
his observations, and the thoughts with which 
he is impressed by contact with spiritual beings. 
The only questions here for doubt arc, b  A. J. 
Davis honest, and is he competent ? I f  so 
upon hb testimony alone, the fact of spiritual 
existence is established. It is admitted that 
one person or two may bo deceived themselves, 
or impose upon others, but the more numerous 
tho witnesses, the more certain become flic pro
babilities of truth. I have been a careful reader 
of Davis’ works, from hb first publications. I 
have also been intimate with the best clairvoy
ants of the West, and their descriptions of ob 
jeets and beings in the Spirit-world, are as cor
respondent with his and each other’s, as fellow 
traveler’s descriptions of a foroign country.

I will here give an instance : A. J . Davis,
in vol. I. of his Ilarmonia, describes tho process 
of the death of the human body, and the birth 
of the spirit into tho new order of life. l ie  
says the electricity first leaves tho remoto limbs 
of the body, passing toward the head ; that it 
gradually escapes from the head, and forms over 
it into a spiritual or electrical organized body, 
having the general form and features of the liv
ing person. Thb process he describes as occu
pying some considerable time. Now, such 
relation from a stranger would rcceivo but littlo 
credence from most minds. But there are few 
who havo not some friends in whom they could 
enough rely to bolieve such a thing coming from 
them. Let it bo remembered, then, that Davis 
may be such a ono, and that his friends so view 
him. But wc have thb not alone upon his tes
timony. In March last the same phenomenon 
was observed, at the same time, by two ladies 
of my acquaintance. Both were in tho clair
voyant state, and saw the formation of the 
spiritual body of a child, which wns dying in an 
adjoining room. They confirmed Davis’ acoount 
of it in every particular. Ono of these ladies 
was, sometime after, called upon to lny out tho 
corpse of a child, a few hours aftor its death. 
She saw the spiritual body hovering over tho 
material body, and not yet entirely detached 
therefrom. Tho more frequent theso observa' 
tions become, tho more widely will they be be. 
lieved, though nothing could ndd to the confi 
dencc of those who sco for themselves, or of 
those who believe their statements.

It is also a fact, equally well ascertained, that 
spirits can talk with human beings, or, in other 
words, that there aro means of communicating 
thought botwocn them and us. Much informa
tion, both valuable and curious, has thus boon 
communicated. Deceased friends have boon 
repeatedly seen and conversed with, and clair
voyants have joined with them in singing the 
same songs which thcyjiad sung together when 
all were in thb sphere. I shall not go on to

givo hero all tho results of clairvoyant investi
gations, but reply to somo of tho plausible and 
frequont objections to these things. It is often 
asked, If theso things bo so, why cannot all soo 
tho Spirit-land, nnd talk with its inhabitants? 
Why should God endow somo with a faculty 
denied to others ? The nnswor b the same as 
would bo given if tho questioner should ask, 
Why some men wore endowed with great phy
sical strength, and others not ? Why Daniel 
Webster was created an intulloctuul giant, and 
John Smith an intellectual pigmy ? It b a 
faculty indigenous to mankiud, but in most men 
exists in a latent and undeveloped condition. 
The habits of life, the mental employments, the 
indulgence of malign and impure passions, shut 
out from most minds tho view of thb kingdom 
of heaven. A large part of the community 
might, probably, in a few years, develop thb 
faculty in themselves, if they would carefully 
adopt and perscvcringly pursue the necessary 
course. Many arc already so doing, and arc 
daily approximating the desired point.

Experiment and observation have, then, esta
blished three things : First, there is a world of 
beings such as wo have called spirits. Second, 
we, upon departing from thb world, become 
members of that. Third, them is an available 
means of communication betweeu that order of 
intellectual life and our own.

Here, then, b  a field for investigation, ample 
enough for gods to revel in. D. P. L.

R ochester, Sept. 12, 1852.
S B. B rittan :

Dear S i r : The article in your last number, 
written by W. S. Courtney, on tho subject of 
tho locality of the Spirit-world, and tho employ
ment and habits of the spirits, gave me many 
now ideas, and was perused with great pleasure. 
As I laid down the paper, a peculiar sensation 
in my right arm admonished me that the spirits 
desired to control it for the purpose of writing 
It seems that tho theory set forth by our friend 
is a littlo too fanciful and unsubstantial to please 
tho spirits, in proof of which I send you what 
was written :

“ Tho theory of the writer is not entirely cor
rect, for the spirit is surrounded by things which 
nrc just as real as nro tho things of tho material 
world. Tho things which are beforo tho spirit 
arc as real as the things that address your bod
ily senses— thoy arc tho samo things, and tho 
spirit b engaged in contemplating tho samo ob
jects which cnlbt your attention. Tho only 
difference is in tho manner of viewing tho vari
ous things in Nature. Wo aro able to sco tho 
properties and uses of things instead of viewing 
their outward form. When wc look at ono who 
still inhabits tho body, wo sco tho character of 
tho individual instead of his bodily form—wc sco 
tho action of the inind instead of the motions of 
tho bodily organs—and the affections of tho 
heart render him comely nnd attractive, or re
pulsive and disagreeable, as the case may be. 
But we aro not able, by a flight of tho imagina
tion, to bring beauty and harmony to fill tho 
place of dbcord and deformity. The spirit sees 
a particular object just whore you sec it, and 
wore they so disposed they could not, by any 
power of tho will, or nuy flight of funoy, sco it 
iu any other place than tho one it occupies.

The things which arc presented to the con
templation of spirits arc just as real ns the rocks 
and mountains of the earth. The difforenco 
between the minds in the body and those out of 
the body consists in ono’s viewing the objects iu 
nature through tho gross organs of tho body, 
and tho other through the more refined medium 
of spiritual sight, or perception. When wo look 
upon any object in nature we see tho property 
and use of the thing, and not its outward form ;

wo sco tho position it occupies nnd its relation 
to other objacts ; wo soo its form and color as 
wc soo its properties ; and nil that pertains to 
it is seen by tho spirit, with much greator pre
cision than by tho bodily organs. Tho minds 
of spirits aro forced to adjust themselves to the 
reality of things ns perfectly us minds in the 
body. Wore not thb the caso, wo should bo 
omnipotent, nnd rob God of the glory and pow
er which arc so justly hb own. Should ono of 
you puint to your imagination a thing which 
had no existence, tho disappointment of the 
reality would greatly outweigh the fancied pos
session ; and thus is it in the Spirit-world, for 
tho life iu the body has laid the foundation upon 
which tho life in tho Spirit-worldistoborcarcd.

Tho work of disciplining tho mind b one 
which will bo extended through tho endless 
rounds of eternity ; and if the mind has been 
suffered to revel in the fields of fiction and un
real things, the consequence will bo evil to the 
spirit in its exalted stuto. The world is not 
awaro of the vast amount of ovil which results 
from the porversion of tho minds of tho young 
by works of (lotion. Every false impression 
that finds an abiding-place in tho human mind, 
b so much poison which must bo eradicated 
before the spirit can movo forward in the 
plane of progression which b open to all. 
There is less danger that the mind will bo 
brought to feel tho evils of fiction in tho 
Spirit-world than in thb ; for the spirit sees the 
roal properties of things, whilo those in the body 
arc very liable to come to incorrect conclusions : 
so that tbs rudimental b the imaginary state to 
a greater extent than the spiritual. Thero b 
no such thing as the mind bringing to itself such 
objects as arc agreeable to its perverted tastes, 
for tho works of a^wbc and beneficent God are 
all ordered in wbdom, and the spirit will have 
to adapt itself to the immutablo laws which are 
everywhere established. When tho mind b dis
encumbered of the clogs of earth, which have so 
long bouud it to the things of time and sense, it 
takes cognizance of objects whioh it had delight
ed to contemplate with a much keener relbh 
than whilo in tho bodily form ; for tho nature 
and use of things are now seen through a new 
medium, and the mind b filled with delight at 
its increased powers of perception.

When the light which spreads its benms upon 
tho dbimbodied spirit is brought to view, the 
spirit b made to rejoioo in the great accession 
of tho moans of pleasure which its exalted con
dition affords ; and it contemplates with great 
delight the objects which occupied its attention 
whilo in the body. The moans of the spirit for 
studying the works of God, as mnnifest in Na
ture, arc vastly increased, nnd the powers of 
mind nro enlarged by being freod from tho er
rors incidont to a life in the body. Tho light 
which is brought to bear upon the mind, is less 
intense in those who have been blind to the 
beauties which are everywhere vbible in God’s 
works. Tho being who could not peroeive the 
beauties iu nature, while in the body, will not 
bo made sensible of them immediately on enter
ing the Spirit-world. But a series of dboiplins 
and Btudy will ultimately bring all tho beings of 
earth to a propor appreciation of tho works of 
God.” Yours truly, --------- .

A Voltaic Battxkv i s  a I.kmijn .—l’rofossor 
Bukoffnor is experimenting just now ia London on « 
now vegetable battery discovered by Surgeon LoMolti 
of Paris. Tho battery consists of a simple) lemon, 
which contains within itself all the noccssary (luolities, 
and will last till tho ncld is exhausted—say eight or 
ton days. It decomposes water, acts powerfully on 
tho magnetic necdlo, and is capable of transmitting 
messages by the submarine telegraph aoross the Chan
nel—an uninterrupted distance of thirty miles. A 
combined battery of four lemons is said to have a very 
great power.
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Mao; other example* might be cited, ahowing that mesmeric person* 
hare imilauvn powers, far beyond what the; p>maeae in the Datura! 
state ; and it ia eaa; to eke instances, that refer not onl; to mechanic 
and artistic power, but to singing, speaking, gesturing, mimicking, and 
to almost ever; other pcculiarit; which chnracteritee os as human be
ings. I shall, of coarse, assume that all mediums are, in various de
grees, mesmeric persons, and hold m;self bound to prove it, be;ond a 
cavil, when I reach that point. There is alread; much harping on this 
point, with abundant assertion, that the mediums are in a perfectly nor
mal state, during the exhibition of the “ spirit ”  phenomena ; and, ;e t, 
nothing is plainer, to the e;e of the practical mesmeriaer, than, that 
the; are most absolutely mesmeric persons. \Ve will take one feature 
of the mesmeric peculiarities, of the human bod; and mind, and see 
what we can find in it. Some three years since the country was filled 
with "  Biological” experiments. These experiments,in Ohio,attracted 
much attention, and such was the intense excitement of the public 
mind, that in some places, parents and the public were obliged to 
interfere and stop beys from biologizing each other The process con
sisted in stilling the audience, and fixing attention. Seats were then 
arranged, and the subjects called forward, consisting of girls and boys, 
young men and women, and often older persons; and, seated by them
selves, a piece of coin was placed in the hand, or a small battery, com
posed of zinc, copper and silver ; the subject was directed to look at 
this for fifteen or twenty minutes ; the operator, meanwhile, would pass 
the back of his hand over his forehead, and occasionally grasp his thumb, 
to find the temperature. After fifteen minutes the battery was removed, 
and the operator would seize the right hand of the subject, with his left, 
and press the thnmb firmly between the middle and ring-finger, on the 
back of the subject’s hand ; then, looking the subject firm in the eye, 
would press the thumb of his right hand with great force, in the region 
ofintution and clairvoyance—between the eye-brows, at the root of the 
nose, and request the patient to close his eyes—pronouncing in a very 
positive manner, “  You can not open them.”  The subject, if subdued, 
could not open them, though all the time making great efforts to do so. 
The operator would then try the subject’s powers to rise from the chair; 
place his hands on his forehead, and tell him to take them off; then 
set his hands to whirling, and prevent their stopping, by the force of 
his will; repeating, “  Yon can not stop them ”—and soon it would be 
faund, that not only muscular motion, but the exercise of the senses, 
could be destroyed by the will of the operator. Taste can be oblite
rated, or changed ; memory destroyed, so that his name could not be 
recalled ; any picture, whatever, presented to the mind of the subject, 
he would see. Tell him ho saw snakes, and he would become fright
ened, and rush with violence over the seats and benches ; say to him 
be was sleigh-riding, and he would instantly seize the reins, and 
drive the horses with great glee ; tell him he was a witch—an old wo
man in rags—and he would put on the character, and make confession 
of all the crimes with which yon had charged him. Tell him ho was a 
gay young lady, and another subject was about to court him, and a love 
scene would commence; tell him he was cold, and he would shiver— 
bis teeth chatter—he would stamp, and whip his hands about him, with 
great fury ; tell him he was warm—very hot—and he would begin fan
ning himself, fling off his coat, and, unless prevented, would divest him
self of all garments ; tell him that a tree of fruit was before him with 
oranges, apples, grapes and figs, and he would begin to fill his pockets. 
Sweep the room from before him and open the sky, and speak that the 
river of life, and a white throne was before him, that the judgment was 
set, and instantly the attitude of devotion and reverence would come over 
tho subject—he would gaze with burning eye, and rapt gaze, into the 
scene of glory ; take him to a lake side, and tell him a dead child was 
before him in the water, and he would wade in, take it in his arms, and 
lay it carefully down, and weep over it in deep pity. Bring before him 
the lightning’s flash, the thunder’s roll, or proclaim a God in grandeur, 
and a world on fire, and, once in Covington, Ky., I  saw a dozen subjects 
fall in intense fright—some onto the floor, some on benches, others sought 
to fly—and all declared to the audience, that a shower of fire seemed to 
be around them.

Any image the operator sees fit to plant in the subject’s mind is done 
readily ; any paasion, was readily assumed: reverence, revenge, vanity, 
love, hate, fear, mirth, joy, grief, or ecstacy, were all imitated at the 
bidding of the operator; and the images were, at the words “ All right,” 
safely dispersed, and reproduced with the rapidity of thought—changing 
in a moment the action, and motions of tho subject. Some affirm, that 
they are conscious of the delusion at the time ; others say they are not, 
bat that it seems to be real; and all admit that, no mental effort can 
resist the impression ; they follow the image as a reality ; it seems, at 
the time, a verity, beyond a doubt. What is singular, if the subject re
tain a single idea—the form  of any physical object in the mind, at the 
time you endeavor to make the impression—you can not succeed. Let 
the subject think of an apple, a knife, a horse, a house, a field, or mea
dow, and no impression can he made on him. It seems necessary that 
the mind should be a perfect blank—divested of all ideas. The subject 
at the time is, to all appearance, in a perfectly normal stale ; his mental, 
moral, and physical powers, seem unchanged ; and ho thinks at tho time 
that he can resist your power over him ; but if he gives you his eye, and 
keeps ideas from his mind, you lead him captive by mental impressions. 
Tell him he is swimming, and he gets down on the floor, and thinks it is 
water ; tell him he is suffocating in water, and he will suffocate, unless 
you prevent him ; tell him he is struck in the head, and he falls, as if 
stricken down with a hammer. That n subject might be killed by a 
mental impression—by saying to him he was shot through the heart, or 
was struggling in water—is the opinion of all the operators that I  have 
ever conversed with on the subject. The only variation from the normal 
state, that Is at all discoverable, is, that the eye, in most subjects, is clear 
and glassy, and has the “ penetrating ”  look of the clear-soor; it is, in 
faot, the same eye that is observed in some maniacs, and in consumptive 
patients ; it Is clear, sharp, and fearful to look at. The hidden fires of 
the soul seem to burn through it, with intense force. I  have watched it 
for months, and years, in consumptives, who often become clairvoyant 
under the wasting of vitality ; and, tho eye kindles and sparkles, with 
more intensity, as they near the narrow house.

All impressible subjects have, to a greater or leas extent, this eye ;

Your Utter mainly oou»uu in a description of the modus oprravJi of | vision which ia ihu,
1“ Biotagtrol experiment» "  The object of tin» lengthy sccount of irrelc- ferred to by th„ 
sant matters, l am unahW to comprehend or perceive. Surely no man , er for Tbr 7Vii»n, . 
ever conjectured that the ordinary experiment* in Biology were produced .. AnJrc« j , rv„ „ l>4) 
by any other than merely humau agency Did auy one ever intimate I â*̂  Introduced v. ih« c. n. 

f must make a temperance speech—(the Judge had a abort, lame Leg, and that Spirits had aught to do in their production ‘ N 
a peculiar way of walking.) The subject came out upon the stand,drag- , that has bceu mid of the insanity of spiritualist*, 1 h
gtng hu own leg, in tmi/a/um of the Judge, in so identical a manner, as oral) enough to confound the two even in hi* dream If no one—l>c- 1 t,r |,»j rseeieol in a  aa la".
to bring a recognition of it to the mind of every one who a t  him He liever or skeptic—ever pretended that the * Biological ’ vagaries were 1 haMlsnt »  ̂̂ e  Splrit.
then began to speak, and so imitated the individual he was personating, produced by the spirit* of departed men, your labor i* all lost, and your j given of a eongre*» (if,j ;r.
that it raised a great laugh Tell the subject be b ■ dog, and going to fact* and illustrations appear like so many impertinent viators who obtrude “*• "hlcli
bark, and he begins and imitates exactly—the bull, cur, or whiffet—so themselves on unsuitable occasions All the results, in * Biology,’ which
that when a dozen subjects are all harking on various keys, it forms as you profem to have observed, I have myself produced—and far more
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fine ail idea of a midnight bedlam of harking digs, os con well be ima
gined. The subject will ring, in imitation of those whom he has heard 
ring, when impressed to do so The Uct with which these magnetio 
persons imitate tho voice, appearance, acts, and peculiarities of others, is 
too apparent to be denied ; and yet their physical condition, in no wise, 
resembles the ordinary mesmeric state ; and some, on that account, at
tempted to say that it was not a magnetic phenomenon ; but the absurd
ity soon retuted itself—as the subjects thus reduced soon showed peculiar 
magnetic traits—and some wore easily put to sleep ; others were so im
pressible, that I have seen su operator draw a dozen of them from their 
scats, by the magnetic force of his hand, standing at the distance of many 
feet. The first move of the hand would bring the head forward, then 
the body, and, by adding his voice, “  You will stand up,”  they would, 
while resisting with the will, in spite of themselves, stand up, and follow 
his hand around the room.

So in tho case of mediums: they «re very often highly magnetic per
sons, and might, as s rulo, he thrown into the ordinary magnetic state, 
by a good magnetizer. This power of imitation among mediums, is va
rious; but distinct in many. Some draw maps, purporting to come from 
a school-mate; others draw likenesses ; others go through all the move
ments of the water-cure—that, of course, would be Presnitz’ spirit—as 
with Dr. Reh ; others speak in voices imitating the dead—but they can 
imitate the living just as well; others hear sounds—the voice of a wife, 
or child, or friend—as in the case of Judge Edmonds.

Now, is it possible for the human brain to be in a condition to hear 
and see, and do things, not seen, or done, or heard, in the ordinary nor
mal state. An English gentleman, says Walter Scott, was ill, and was 
told by his physician, that he had lived in London too long, and lived too 
fast; and advised him to retire to the country and ruralize. One of his 
troubles was, that a set of green dressed dancers would enter his drawing
room, and go through with their evolutions, and retire. He knew it was 
an illusion ; hut could not resist the annoyance, or the impression they 
made on him. He retired to his country-seat, and, in a few weeks, got 
rid of his visitors. He concluded to remain out of town, and sent to 
London for the furniture of his old parlor, to he placed in his country- 
house ; hut, when it came, and was arranged in the room, the corps de 
ballet, dressed in green, all rushed into the room, eidaiming, “  Here we 
all are again—here we all aro again.” He had associated in his mind 
the furniture and the dancing-apparitions, and when it returned, they 
came with it, and, as he thought, spoke with voices. I  have elsewhere, 
as you will see, given numerous instances of a similar character. Even 
tlie excessive use of wine will induce a state of brain, in which the per
son tninks he hears voices, and sees spirits; but on close examination it 
will be found that it is the work of the abnormal powers developed in 
tho brain by stimulus medicines, or intense thinking This unravels 
the voice Judge Edmonds heard. This long-continued meditation on 
death, with night, solitude, loneliness and darkness, had so impressed 
him, that he thought he heard a sound; and it was an exact imitation 
of tho voice of his wife. In the case above referred to, hearing was 
not only affected, but the organ of color was involved in the hallucina
tion, and the green figures were as plain before him as real persons. 
This is, always, one of tho phenomena of ghost-seeing that the Seer 
associates—form and color, voico and acta—with the spectre.

In my next letter I  shall call your attention to imitations, in style of 
composition, and give some examples of these wondorful exploits. The 
imitations of hand-writings here, by mediums, have been most accurate 
in giving signatures—as in the caso of tho Declaration. Of oourse, the 
medium has the most accurate knowledge of signatures, in all cases.

B W. RICHMOND

■pir.
Darti h i

of

R E P L Y  T O  DR. RICHMOND.
Dear Sir :—I will venture to hope that your second letter, on what 

you are pleasod to denominate “ S pirit- imitations,”  may he interesting 
to our readers, notwithstanding its relation to the present question no 
where appears. I t  will be perceived that the form of tho proposition 
makes it your privilege to lead, whilo it is my duty to follow by a care 
ful analysis of the facts and reasons— if any are presented—on which 
you rest your theory. The particular direction and bearing of the dis 
cussion, for the present, must, therefore, depend on you. I f  you think 
proper to leave the subject of our correspondence, and to confine your 
observations to miscellaneous facia and experiments, in the production 
of which no spiritual agency was ever pretended to bo exercised, I  can 
only express my unwillingness to follow you in these erratic excursions 
and leave the reader to infer the necessity whioh prompts this abandon' 
ment of the question. Why not proceed at once to prove that the plm 
nomena alleged, by men of discriminating minds, to he spiritual in their 
origin, can be properly accounted for by referring them to the known 
laws of matter, and the acknowledged capabilities of the human mind 
while subject to its earthly relations and dependencies ? Nothing oan 
be accomplished until you attempt this. I f  the achievements of modern 
material philosophy enablo you to dispose of the subjeet in a proper 
manner, let it be so disposed of, now and directly. Only in this way 
can you rationally expect to answer tho demands of the occasion. 
Science has placed the key in your hands, wo havo a right to presume 
that you will uso it, to unlock tho secrot chambers in which Mystery 
has concealed the springs of the prosont spiritual movement. Disclose 
to us the authors as well as the instrumentalities of the Manifestations 
I f  the agents and tho means are all of earth, they must bo open to 
human inspection, and cognizable by the senses. Let us see them, and 
let the specific relation of each particular faot to its appropriate cause 
be dearly demonstrated. I f  you fail in this, you accomplish nothing 
I t is in vain to record miscellaneous phenomena in this loose way. 
scientific analysis and classification are demanded; and when the facts 
aro properly classified, it will still be incumbent on you to prove that the 
laws o f matter and the pincers o f the human mind, white confined to the 
body, are adequate to the production o f all the various phenomena which 
have been attributed to spiritual agency. Now, if you refuse, or neglect, 
to grapple earnestly with tho question; if you fail to furnish illustra 
tions that bear directly on the issuo ; if you shrink front looking tho 
real fa d s  fairly in the face ; and make no serious attempt to overthrow 
the spiritual theory, you give me nothing to do, but simply to acknoW' 
ledge the receipt of your letter, and to admonish "you that its contents 
are wholly foreign to the subject of the present discussion.

wouderful experiments than those—except such as consist in degrading 
Godlike natures to a level with dogs, and other inferior beasts, which 1 
hare ueilher performed uor allowed myself to witneas. But the nume
rous and beautiful illustrations of the active and receptive powers of the 
human mind, ore easily distinguished from all the higher demonstration* 
of an invisible spiritual agency. It can be clearly shown that the two 
classes of facta are esoentially diverse, and that it is impossible to refer 
them to the same source. From the elucidation of this point, it will 
distinctly appear that the experiments, performed by the lecturers on 
’ Biology,’ aro by no means identical with the phenomena which we 
ascribe to the spirits.

1. In the ‘ Biological ’ experiments there is a visible human operator, 
to the action of whoso mind every physiological change, mental impres
sion, and mechanical movement, can he directly referred. In the 
Spiritual Manifestations, no human operator can bo found, or demon
strated to exist.

2. In ‘ Biology,’ the phenomena occur in harmony with the will or 
desire of the operator, and in conjunction with certain manipulations.
But the illustrations of the Spiritual presence and power, often occur in 
opposition to an earnest desire ; they resist the most rigorous effort o f the 
trill, and are not dependent on any process, similar to the one described 
in your letter, as necessary to induce the ‘ Biological ’ results.

3. Only men and women aro found to yield to the experiments in ‘ Bl 
ology,’while,in the Spiritual Phenomena, chairs and tables are among the 
most impressible subjects.

Here allow me to suggest that, if your theory be founded in truth, it 
will admit of an application to the dead as well as to the living subject 
for the same power that moves the human medium, also moves the 
wooden table, and other inanimate objects. Now, to demonstrate the 
oneness of the agents and foroes employed in the ‘ Biological ’ experi
ments, and the Spiritual Manifestations, it will be neoessary to produce 
the same effects on dead matter, that are wrought on living, sensitive 
and intelligent beings. Let Dr. Richmond, therefore, proceed to put 
the table and six chairs into the Electro-biological state, and it shall suffice 
We will insist on no terms that will infringe the laws on which the phe 
nomena are supposed to depend—will not even ask to he present at the 
experiment, lest our skepticism might disturb the ‘ Biological ’ cir
cuit, but will accept the testimony of three credible witnesses. I f  
the subjects move off; if the table and chairs step to the music, lift
ing their feet so as to mark all the variations in the time, we will demand 
no more, but accept the experiments in ‘ Biology ’ as appropriate illus
trations of the subject before us. This is not unreasonable. Your 
hypothesis Is worthless, unless it will cover all the essential fads. It must 
explain the movements of gross ponderable bodies that have no life, as 
well as tho delicate vibrations of the living nervous system. Until you 
can illustrate this implied unity of causation, by some such practical ex
periment, or by reference to incidental occurrences transpiring under the 
law, your position is merely assumed, and the assumption is quite too 
illogical and absurd to admit of serious discussion. To relate what 
Biologists have done in Ohio, in order to subvert the legitimate claims of 
Spiritualism every where, is to aim as wide of the mark as those 

“  Who diva at stars, and fasten in the mud.”
I f  your olosing observations, concerning the susceptibility of certain 

persons to a species of hallucination, wore designed to intimate that all 
who have seen, heard, or othorwlse witnessed the Manifestations, are thus 
hallucinated, and that the results, so far as they are objective, ore all 
imaginary, I  need not dispute the assumption, for the reasou that it is 
not likely to bo accredited by any one. Moreovor, if I  havo misappre
hended tho design of your concluding remarks, I  must be oxcused for 
not perceiving that they have any hearing whatever on the presont issue 

Trusting that you will find it convenient to cultivate more intimate 
relations with the question,

I  remain, yours fraternally, S. B. BRITTAN.
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Heaven was i
Tho lecture by Mr. 

Davis, on the nature and 
mission of Spiritualism— 
delivered beforo a very . 
numerous auditory on 
Wednesday evening— 
was received with grew 
favor, and is said to have 
been characterized by 
profound thought, sim
plicity of illustration, and 
peculiar beauty of lan
guage. Mr. Davis’ man
ner, as a public lecturer, 
is, we are informed, very 
pleasing and deeply im- 
prossive.

Rev. Adin Bsllou pre
sided, during the meet
ing of the Convention, 
assisted by E. Draper, of 
Hopedale, Rev. J . M. 
Spear, and M. Bingbotn, 
Esq., of Boston. Among 
other persons of influ
ence, present from a- 
broad on the occasion, 
were Rev. S. C. Hewitt, 
Cambridgeport ; Rev. H. 
Snow, Montague ; Ward 
Cheney Esq., Mr.Green, 
Pierpoint C. Turner, and 
Lorin L Platt, from 
Connecticut ; Dr. S. S. 
Lyon, Newark, N. J . ; 
Dr. A. Underhill,Cleve
land, Ohio ; John Lan- 
don, from Vermont, and 
many others whose names 
we did not ascertain.

T H E  C O N V O C A T IO N  A T  W O R C E S T E R .
We made a flying visit to Worcester last week, but were not in time 

to participate in the deliberations of the Convention. We arrived on 
Thursday aftornoon, about an hour before tho meeting adjourned, and 
heard tho olosing part of an earnest and eloquent address from Rev 
Adin Ballou. We learned that the meetings, during Wednesday and 
Thursday, were attended by some five or six hundred persons, and that 
tho exoroises were generally of an interesting oharaoter. The atten 
dance at the afternoon session, on Thursday, was large, and the aud 
ienoo composed of intelligent and orderly citizens, among whom we 
recognized several prominent friends from Connecticut, New-York, NeW' 
Jersey, Ohio, and elsewhere. Very little business was transacted, and 
the meeting oould hardly be called a Convention, in the restricted sense 
in which tho term is now most frequently employed.

A few instances of an irregular and spastnodio action of the nervous 
and muscular systems, incoherent speaking, eto, oocurred among tho 
media, whioh have been seized upon by the secular press, as indicating 
the nature of the proceedings generally. The same persons would be 
liable to be exercised in a similar manner, if presont at any other meet
ing, whether convened for religious or secular purposes. Wo are very 
far from attaching any blame to persons who aro thus exorcised, but wo 
must he allowed to express what wo hove intimated beforo : Wo think 
that persons who aro liable to loose their self-control, would do well 
not to mingle in deliberative assemblies, sinee no desirable results arc 
likely to ooour. Only in private circles, whero external relations aro 
properly adjusted and harmonized, oan we anticipate intelligent exhib
itions of the spiritual presence. On public occasions, especially when 
large numbors aro congregated—many of whom aro not prepared to 
apprehend tho conditions that lead to suolt disorderly manifestations— 
tho popular prejudice is liable to be excited, while all our observation 
and oxporionce contribute to establish the conviction that few, if any, 
are likely to havo their skopticism removed by suoh demonstrations. It 
should ho observed, however, that, in one instance at least, a medium 
was movod by an irreslstiblo impulsion to go and pass the hands over 
the head and throat of a person who was, at tho time, suffering from 
neuralgia, and in this manner the pain, though severe, was entirely 
removed.

On Thursday morning, Mr. Davis read a curious and interesting

Unbelievers, Mediums
Extract of a letter'ad- 

dressed to Charles Par
tridge, dated Lowell, 
Mahoning Co., Ohio:
"  I became a writing me 

dium lost Spring, when I 
was an unbeliever in tha 
spirits. I soon became con
vinced that it must be spir
its, by their own arguments 
on the subject. I hnd been 
n member of tlie Free Pres- 
byterian Church, but the 
spirits havo driven all sec
tarianism out of me."

Yours, kc. J. S. K

Go on, brother, with 
the assurance that im
mortal spirits bend in 
benediction over every 
humble effort to know 
the truth.

Innumerable instances 
havo oocurred in which 
skeptics have been made 
the instruments of their 
own conversion, to the 
claims of the Spiritual 
theory ; and in this we 
have hopo that all, even 
tho most virulont, will 
ere long be brought to a 
knowledge of tho truth. 
Sinco this truth has the 
power to drive out that 
hydra monster, Sectari
anism, which poisons the 
tongue that claims to be 
tho oracle, with vain 
wranglings, wo trust the 
Church, too, will be 
brought back to the fold 
of tho Spirit, tempered 
by the spirit of meek
ness and charity. “  Let 
him that thinketh be 
standeth take heed lest
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Short Articles and Great Facts.
t \>  arc overwhelmed with an unusual pro

portion of long articles— a much larger number 
than we can find space to publish. W hat wo 
especially desire just now, is an influx oi small 
ARTICLE* J \ n  OREST TACTS, together with
such items o f intelligence concerning the pro
gress o f the spiritual cause, as are o f  general 
interest. We desire all our fricn<ls to make a 
particular record o f  such important facts and 
item.' ns come under their observation, and send 
them to us, properly authenticated. A start

fire or six reliable nie-limus—that 1 have been force«! 
to admit the truth of these things Many whoee ex- 
perience has been different from mine, will wonder at 
this declaration, and. doubtless, many will ills believe 
it. t shall not be surprised nor disappointed at this, 
but will simply Rive what 1 suppose the reasons why I 
have received such plain, simple, and truthful com. 
munications. 1 Then, I always go into a circle with 
a prayerful spirit, and eudeavur to maintain that 
frame of mind throughout the silting 2. I endeavor 
to avoid inharmonious circles, and never trills or 
speak lightly of these things, it. 1 never attempt to 
communicate voluntarily with a Spirit whom 1 did 
not kuow in the form, nor one upou whom I could not

ling and important fact, a great thought, or an wh“  h# w u in fl“ h * 1 “ »
. . .. .  . . opposed to seeking communications from those who
in teresting  news item , can  o ften  be com m uni- 1
catcd in a single paragraph. , W  u s  on wn-
lim itej number o f  articles o f  this da  si.

| were considered great in this world ; ami when it is
known that I believe in the laws of altmity, it will not
be surprising that I do not believe one half of the com-

s » munications which are said to come from George
T he D iscu ssion .— “ S. H .”  o f Philadelphia, Washington. Benj Franklin, Henry Clay, John 0.

sends us by the last mail fifteen subscribers to Calhoun, John Wesley, and a host of other great
rp e ., . names. What affinity can these Spirits have withthe T elegraph , to com m ence, lor the most * „ . . , . ,’ ’ many of the thoughtless, light, ami trifling circles

part, with number twenty-two. \ \  e are sutt- ' foTOiJ |0 paas off „„ hour p,rhaps ending with
ably grateful for his earnest and most efficient foolish mountebank scenes of Psychology, falsely so 
efforts in our behalf. We regard this as a very called. Such scenes, and such circle«, are calculated 
important fact, and shall be pleased to learn I *° hrin8 JisKT»c<' “P«“ 'be sublime suhject of Spiritual
th a t sim ilar sp iritua l d em onstra tions a re  o ccu r
ring in a ll p a r ts  of th e  co u n try . W e can  supp ly  
all th e  num bers  o f  th e  T e l e g r a p h .

Manifestations
There is a “  restless malignant spirit ” abroad in 

the world, it is the ** great deoeiver of the nations" 
and •* has carried forward with tremendous success a 
system of malicious operations." It •* prompted the 
fratricide of Cain—crowded the old world with vio
lence and crime—who was a lying Spirit in the mouths

Mr. FisH Boroii’* new work, the Macrocosm
and Microcosm, or the World Without and thé .
. . .  , ,  • ______, -  , . . .  of tho Prophets of Ahab—who had the audacity to\\ orld ithm, is now ready for delivery. t\ e ., _. . . . . ,_________ •* * assail Christ in person, to oppose in every variety or
are prepared to supply all orders promptly, and form hia wort  „nd prevent the people from believing
on the most equitable terms.

T he S h e k in a h , vol. I ., (bound edition,) will 
be ready next week. It will be one o f  the most 
splendid books o f  the season. A ll our spiritual 
friends, who are accustomed to purchase gift- 
books about the holidays, should be particular I hi« w ill'—and”of whom it is said ns bis kingdom be

in him—who entering into Judas, led him first to be
tray his Master, and then to hang himself—who is 
• the Spirit that now worketh in the children of dis
obedience,' who ‘ blindeth the minds of them who be
lieve not, lest the light of the glorious gospel of Christ 
should shine unto them ’—who transforms himself into 
an angel of light ’ that he ‘ may lead them captive at

to keep the Shekinah in view.

Number One o f  the First Volume (Second  
Edition) is now ready, and will be forwarded 
this week, to all who have previously subscribed, 
and have not already received that number. W e  
can also supply our agents with No. I . ,  i f  it is 
demanded.

“ The Law and the Testimony.”
It will be perceived that the following con

cludes the series o f papers by 4 Didyinus,’ which 
were elicited by reading Harvey’s defense of 
Spiritualism, and by the writer’s personal obser
vations in a similar direction. I f  4 Didyinus ’ 
does not always express precisely our views, he 
certainly docs express just what he believes, and, 
for aught we knoto  to the contrary, he may utter 
the tru th  in tho very points whereof we differ. 
His articles have an important bearing, on the 
general subject, as illustrating the relations of 
the ancient Revelations to the present living de 
monstrations o f  Spiritual existence and inter
course. W e have the satisfaction o f  knowing 
that they have been thus esteemed by a large 
number o f our readers. The author, o f  the ar
ticles referred to, is a Methodist clergyman o f  
very liberal tendencies, and distinguished for his 
unflinching fidelity to his convictions.— E d .

Dear Sir : This will conclude my numbers upon 
the Rev. Mr. Harvey's “  Defense of Spiritual Mani
festations,” and I roust here apologize to him for the 
liberty I have taken with his little publication. Still, 
as a Spiritualist, 1 think it not improbable he has been 
pleased to see bis views sent to the many thousand 
readers of the “  T e l e g r a p h .”  The present article 
will likely contain as much of my own as of his—more 
in words at any r a te ! I. Jno. iv. 1-3 was given to me 
with these sentiment«: Great caution should be used 
in all our investigations of this subject. No one 
should attempt to trifle with or speak lightly of the 
Spirits; but tho subject should be npprouched with 
sincerity  nnd with solemnity, and a p p ly  the above 
Scrip ture ! In my investigations, I have been almost 
forced to admit the impression, that there may be 
mediums so wicked, and circles so ungodly, that good 
spirits will not or can not consistently communicate 
through them or to them. The laws of affinity govern, 
in these mutters, to a much greater extent than is 
generally imagined, and hence it is likely that all 
communications made through such mediums, and to 
such circles, are from ignorant or mischievous spirits. 
It has been said, “ that the investigation of this sub
ject require« caution, decision, solemnity, nnd those 
who seek communications, with wickedness nnd deoeit 
in their hearts, will be very likely to attract to them 
spirits ol kindred feelings and designs. And if they 
have any communications, in such a frame of mind, 
they will most generally be from wicked, lying spir
its.” " I t  is often alledged against the reality of 
spiritual communications, that they are contradic
tory.” And I confess this was to me a Tery consider
able difficulty in the early singes of my investigations; 
but then I took my impressions from what I had heard 
and read, and not from my own personal experience; 
and do not doubt but that many things I heard were 
unfounded—many were exaggerated—for there are 
many “ base enough to pervert and falsify the tru th , 
of set purpose nnd premeditated design. Now, no 
new sentiment or discovery, with very few exceptions, 
has passed into gencrnl notoriety without encounter
ing mighty opposition, in tho form of misrepresenta
tion and detraction—nothing which has opposed the 
preconceived notions and passions of men. And if we 
should abate from the aggregate of reported contra
dictions, what may bo accounted for—and that very 
reasonably, in this way—there would but few remain. 
I am greatly strengthened in this conviction from my 
own experience. 1 have investigated this subject for 
nearly a year, and do not now recollect of a single 
palpable contradiction in all my communications, a l
though some of them hnve been directly opposed to 
my former views on some doctrinal points ; yet I must 
confess there has been such a unanimity among the 
spirit*—such an apparent truthfulness in their replies 
to me upon doctrinal subjects, and that through some

gins rapidly to wane, and tho kingdoms of this world 
are about to become the kingdoms of the Lord nnd 
his Christ, • he has come down unto you having groat 
wrath, because he knowoth that his time is short.* 
(Rev. x. 11, 12.) Can it bo that this fiend will give 
up his kingdom here, and abandon this wide theater 
of his malicious operations without opposition ? ” It 
would be contrary to the whole history and experience 
of the world! and there is no doubt but that this ene
my will try  to defeat this, as he has every other move
ment against his interest. Hence wo may expect op
position in every form; and certainly in the form of 
“ contradictory communications.” "R oad Rev. xii. 
This chapter the Spirits have given mo as containing 
a mystic prophecy of these commenced developments, 
and especially the 12th verse." . . . "  This woman 
clothed upon with the sun, is tho pure spiritual church 
covered with a new radiance from Heaven, traveling 
in pain for the conversion cf the world." . . . "  Read 
the whole chapter and see if contradictory communi
cations are a marvel.” I will add in this connection, 
a communication received in November last, through 
a reliable medium, somewhat bearing upon this point. 
I t is as follows: “  One point in which believers in 
Spiritual Manifestations must be warned. Believers 
in this tru th  must not say that the end is very near. 
The Bible says that even the Angels do not know. We 
are glorified Spirits, surrounding the throne of God, 
and singin^the praise of the Lam b; but we are not 
permitted to know when that day  will come; many 
believers have said it is very near, but it is not right. 
Great hurt will result from it. You all will recollect 
the very injudicious steps that were taken in 1843. 
You must all expect to meet much that will try  your 
faith, even from those who profess to believe. You 
will find that there are traitors in this thing. There 
are some who do not love the tru th , that bring up 
contradictory reports. Many who profess to be in 
vestigating this subject, have said that they have had 
many things contradictory when they have not.” 

Again, there are very many publications issued 
from the prolific press of the day, tha t J  am impressed 
to believe have been gotten up through tho agency 
of evil Sp irits, (whether in or out of the form I know 
not,) in order to injure this glorious cause. There 
are very many “  fancy-captivating, and-depravity 
flattering publications”—some of them filled with in
dications tho most specious nnd subtle, of a refined 
atheism. Aud I have seen a copy or two of a certain 
“  Journal,” ostensibly advocating the great truths of 
Spiritual Manifestations,but containing some articles 
in which there was a congregation of words superla
tively unm eaning  and transendentally ridiculous ! 
Have Spirits and Spiritualists lost their senses ? Why 
subject this cause to tho scorn and ridicule of the 
world by such nonsensical jargon ! Wo have enough 
to encounter from w ith o u t; do spare us this from 
w ithin. And I hope we shall never be caused to blush 
at seeing any such nonsense in the “  Telegraph.” 
The whole subject is too solemn and sublime—there is 
too much of God and the 8pirits of the departed good 
connected with it, to be treated lig h tly ! Indeed, I 
have been lately warned upon this very subject, and 
the warning was a most solemn one. May the bless
ing of Heaven attend you, and all who are endeavor
ing to disseminate tru th . D id v m p s .

For (be Spiritual Telegraph.

Spiritualism in Poughkeepsie,
B r o t h e r  B r it t a n  : Were it under the regime 

of theology, it might familiarly be said of ns that 
we are experiencing a return  of the day of Pentecost; 
so sudden and general is the awakening among ns of 
a desire to investigate the phenomena of Spiritual 
Manifestations. The immediate cause, was the recent 
presence here of the Medium, Mr. D. D. Hume; when 
some of our first citizens had an opportunity of wit
nessing them, and whioh resulted iu the full conver
sion of some prominent and influential persons, whose 
probity and "  sanity ” were above impeachment, and 
whose subsequent zeal in the cause ha« given wide 
publicity to it, a n i seoured for it tho most serious 
and earnest desire to see and hear tho reality of “ these 
thing».” During the past few days, the Medium, 
Cordelia Lewis—a young Miss of twelve years of 
age—has been in the place, and in whose presence 
the most convincing evidences of super-mundane 
power have been exhibited in the moving of physical 
objects, that the most determined skeptioism could 
possibly demand for its removal and eradication. 
Every class and profession of our citizens, (save one,)

hate either witneeecd the uiauifeataliuoa or have ex - 
pressed a deeire to to do. Our experience U a literal 
fulfilment of a prophecy re*peeling the progreae of the 
cause in general, given by Spirits through the medium- 
chip of Mr. Joseph Treat of Hartford, contained iu the 
S p i r i tu a l  T e le g ra p h  of luly 3d: "  Ere the leavee 
fall on the sod of autumn, it (hall come! There »hall 
be more astonishing development» than any that have 
yet taken place— there shall be stupendous revela
tion», aud man shall be made to believe that the«« 
things are from Spirits : " and so extraordinary, un
looked for and unanticipated Is the ¡uteres! here, after 
such a night of silence and desolation on tha subject, 
that I can nut refrain from thinking that a similar 
awakening will soon manifest itself generally through
out the laud. But 1 must be permitted to slate to the 
friends elsewhere, the lesson we have derived from 
the course which has Iteen pursued in conducting the 
present movement of the cause in this place. P in t, 
we determined that unreasonable and dishonest 
skeptics should not be admitted to the circles. Sec
ond, that the »a tellitk» which revolve around other 
peoplo’s opinions, however honest themselves, it was 
not best to spend time with, as we were sure of them, 
wheu their pr im a iiik * nodded assent to the spiritual 
claims. Third, we limit the number of new atten
dants to the circles, to not more than two or three— 
making, with those who are believers, some teu or 
twelve in all—and this is a regulation which, with but 
a singlo Medium to a circle, should always be regard
ed—better to thoroughly convince one or two at a 
sitting, than incur the liability of a failure with a 
large number present. Fourth, as favorablo condi
tions can not always be depended on, owing ® disturb
ing influence* which are often beyond tho control of 
the Medium nnd the circles, never guarantee any suc
cessful results to any who are invited to attend ; but 
rather say to them, tlie Spirits will do all that con
ditions will admit of, and that neither the will of the 
Medium nor the desire of the cirole will secure effects 
which such couditious forbid, and this of itself is often 
a negative proof that the manifestations emenute 
from a source beyond the control of tho medium or 
believers, which otherwise would uniformly exhibit 
themselves in their presence; but as this considera
tion would not always suggest itself to tho novitiates 
at a sitting, owing to tho exoitement attending the 
occaaion, it is of too much importance, iu tho absence 
of positive and tangible proof, to allow it to pass un
heeded. Lastly, as a person who will take the initia
tory stop of going to witness manifestations will 
generally be induced, if satisfied, to ndvanoe further, 
it is of tho utmost consequence that their faith bo 
strengthened by some "  analeptic ’’ means ; and as it 
is the cardinal doctrine of our philosophy that all 
should receive it understanding^, these should be in
vited to read such productions as will give confirma
tion to what they themselves may have witnessed, and 
also a clear insight into the principles and objects in
volved and contemplated in the philosophy in all its 
aims and bearings. And, among the many excellent 
works published, there is none perhaps better adapted 
to those commencing the investigation of Spiritual 
ism, than that by Adin Ballou, entitled “ Spirit 
Manifestations.” I t is moderate, consistent and logi
cal, and is a silencer to all tho absurd and frivolous 
objections urged against the subject by the ignorance 
of its opposers. Another, well calculated to succeed 
this, (barring its lamentable attempts at poetry,) is 
that lately published—“ The Creation of the World, 
and a Short Essay on the Life of Christ.” The chiof 
merit of this work, is the earnest and impressive 
manner in which it enjoins obligation upon the unbe
lievers of Spiritualism, to cease their sinful warfare 
and contempt of the subject, and set about its inves
tigation as a work ordained of Heaven for the refor 
motion and elevation of the human raoe. Its plira 
seology partakes of the style of the old theology 
somewhat, while its teachings strictly acoord with 
the tenets of the new philosophy. I t was evidently 
dictated by Spirits who havo not yet altogether out
grown the bias of earthly sectarianism, as is indicated 
by what is stated on page 111, respecting Thomas 
Paine; yet the general contents of the work are well 
oalculated to impart a salutary lesson to tha t class of 
materialistic religionists of the day, who are of the 
“  succession ”—not of the Apostles—but of the op- 
posers and denouncers of the discoveries of Galileo. 
But to return  from this digression : I sincerely hope 
that the investigation now in progress in Poughkeep 
sie, will prove the harbinger of a universal Pentecost, 
and the speedy ushering in of tho blessed ora seen as 
the sure fulfilment of the progressive destiny of tho 
race, by Seers in ages past.

Truly yours, V. C. Taylor.
Poughkeepsie, Sept. 22, 1862.

duly. Dexr friend*. can you conceive of a greater 
puuUbuicot than to b* *eparatisi fi„ui tb* pure and 
holy eompany'of ju»t men. made more period by the 
citatine of spheres ’ The body die» and with it dica 
the propensity to evil.”

Axoxtmov».
From a father in the Spirit-World.

" My »on, oh my too. what can a apirit-falher aay 
to inter**! you moat • 1 am with you to inapire your
aoul with hope» ol a glorious future. Then go on, my 
aon, let hope bear you on the tide of Ufa that hath 
nearly attained ila meridian, and are it begin» to set
tle down, be thou prepared for a high and holier aeat 
in the Kingdom of Heaven, where you may be joined 
in the happy circles of those who have kepi vigil* over 
you.”

From the spirit of Elias Smith.
My friends : A change will come, and you will enjoy 

the fruits of your labors ; let hope Inspire your hearts, 
for the good time is soon coming. Society is changing, 
aud men are learning to exerciae Charity. Oh, 
Charity ! how cans! thou hido tho deformities of men 1 
The laws of love and affinity aro not properly under
stood ; when the world becomes more harmonized, you 
will read and know each other’s thoughts. Then per
severe a little longer, and let patience have its perfect 
work ; for the power which now controls tho spiritual 
telegraphing, from sphere to sphere, can not fall to 
accomplish these great and important objects, namely, 
to convince man he is immortal—that he should place 
his dependence upon God, and not on the creeds of 
men.” Signed, Elia* Sm it h .

The question was aakod by one of the circle, 
if  all creeds were to be disregarded; and the 
communication was thus continued ;

" We refer to such creeds as exclude and prohibit 
all that liberty of thought, or freedom of expression, 
which tenda to reform society.”

DAWNING.
Wo are assured that the following lines were dic

tated by a guardian spirit, and written in less than 
fifteen minutes—E. J. L. of the U. S. Navy being the 
medium. On the 29th of August, when the lines were 
being read in presence of a circle, the invisible author 
is said to havo appeared, and cnaoted tho following: 

Wo copy from a privato noto received from the me
dium. Tho same Spirit wrote the title (Dawning), 
underscored  tho words ‘ wrong o f ages,' placed an 
asterisk by them, and wroto Theology at the bottom, 
direoting mo to send it to the Sp ir it u a l Tele g r a ph , 
signed ‘ E ben .’

Yours respeotfully.
It !• midnight ; and dark shadows wrap the earth in murky gloom, 
And the silence is as death-like as the silence of the tomb 
Not n zephyr1» breath Is stirring, e'en tho owl has coased his call, 
And tho darkness aud tho silence clothe tho earth as with a pall, 
In this hour of Nature’s stillness. Thought roams free and uncon

trolled ;
Now tho body rules no longer, but the spirit's powers unfold. 
Now the Future’s sable curtain seems to roll away in night 
To rereal the coming ages to the spirit’s eagle-sight,
Now we see the God of Mercy, stooping from his golden 6eat 
To dispense his living Justice to the Nations at his feet.
Lo I the despots' iron scepter crumbles in the eager hand,
And the Monarch’s throne stands vacant for the meanest of the 

land.
Dloated wealth with all his treasure is not worshiped as a god. 
Nor will conscious virtue tremble at the Mammon-seeker's nod. 
I* I tho prison’s massive portals, closed no more with jealous 

care,
Shut not out Heaven's glorious sun light from some lonely pris 

oner there,
But the doors stand idly open, swinging in the summer gale ; 
Those walls shall never ocho back some weary oaptive’s tale,
Tho mighty JVronqof Ages* that has grown to giant size,
Fados away like winter frost-work whoa the sun illumes the skies 
And an, that word ill omened, blackens not the human soul, 
Man’s heart looks on and upward, with an Eden for its goal.
Look up ! ye sons of sorrow, see ye not the coming light ?
Soo ye not the golden glory that Illumes tho Eastern bight?
Lo ! tho earth that hung in shadow sees the glory from afar 
Of a mighty dawning Future, of another Morning Star I

► Theology.

Dispatches from the Spirits.
N ew York, August 14, 1852. 

Ch vs. P artridge, E sq :
The inclosed communications wore given to 

Circle No. 2 , by means o f the sounds— at Mrs. 
Brown’s— within the last month or so, and are 
respectfully submitted for your disposition.

Truly yours, II. II. H all .

From a grandfather in the Spirit-world, (who had 
lived here a Quaker,) to big grandson :

441 am ready, John, to communicate with 
thee. The subject I shall choose may fail to interest 
all the friends here assembled. I have long desired to 
speak to thee of the importance of a tangible manifes
tation between thy sphere and mine. New mysteries 
are destined to appear in this age of reform ; the vail 
of superstition is rent, nnd press and pnlpit most 
yield to tho glorious light which now illumines the 
pathway of men. Prejudice now begins to melt like 
wax before a fire. The lamo can walk, the blind can 
sec, and tbe sick are healed. Pity the ignorance of 
him who can not appreciate the goodness and wisdom 
of God in giving a tangible proof of man’s immorta
lity.”

From another spirit.
“ This, my dear friends, is tho favorable time for 

you to listen to the voice of Truth. It is not true that 
all are alike happy after the change from your sphere 
to the Spirit-borne. I  wont this understood, for many 
misconstrue the meaning of the word happiness. As 
none are more miserable after the ohango, it is none 
the less important tha t all should live in strict obe
dience to the law of God. Tbe way of holiness will 
lead to happiness and peace beyond the valo of sha
dows. A wicked man dies, and his spirit puses unde
veloped into another sphere, and he there beholds the 
loss be must sustain in consequence of his neglect of

An Exhortation.
FROM A STOUT.

Do not fear the results of a good and truthful un
dertaking. Do your duty faithfully, fearlessly, and 
continually, trusting to tho righteousness of the cause 
for its ultimate success; for triumph it will, so sure 
as it has its foundation in the immutable, and eternal 
laws of the illimitable Universe. Exeroise your own 
judgments in all your undertakings. Keep oool and 
collected always; and espjcially in moments of suc
cess, ns well as in moments of trial. An excited stato, 
is nover a cloar state. Spirits will assist in your 
efforts to elovate mankind ; but they will never re
lievo you of your own obligations as individual mem
bers of the groat brotherhood. Live in harmony with 
a l l ; and may your influence over all be pure, so far 
os it goes. I t is far better to exert but little influ
ence in sooiety of a pure nnd elevating kind, than to 
exert a powerful one of an adverse oharaoter. What
ever you do, be careftrl to do r ig h t; and it will ncod 
no undoing. Reason is the basis on whioh the super
structure must rest, for it is tho Wisdom-prinoiple on 
whioh tho Universe is built. Nover act upon any 
one’s opinion without first exercising your own reason
ing power upon tho subject, for so sure ss you do, you 
will oommit many needless blunders. You have all 
minds of your own to unfold; and how shall you un
fold those minds, except you exercise thsir powers. 
Spirits out of the body have feelings deep and abiding 
for tho well-being of those in tho body : but they can
not develop your minds independent of self-exortion. 
That would not comport with the known laws whioh 
govern mind. The mass of minds who believe in the 
reality of spiritual oommunion, do not comprehend 
the true mission of spirits. They do not come to bind 
minds to their standard of wisdom ; but they come 
to assist in freeing, expanding, clovating, and illumi 
nating minds, that they may all realize the inner life 
and its glorious truths. A great work of reform is 
commenced upon Earth, and our hearts and hands 
are in that work. We are tho friends of truth, and 
members of the human family, as much as when in 
the body. We think, reflect, and act, in accordance 
with the law of progress. We are not infallible Ora
cles ; we know what we hare learned; we advise in 
accordance with that knowledge, and with the best of 
our judgments under the oiroumstances We are 
liable to mistakes as well as you ; but we are not to 
blame for your mistakes. If mediums get exoitod 
and give their impressions for ours, we are not ac
countable for it. If  spirits in the body control me
diums to apeak their sentiments, it is their business, 
not ours. Reflect on these sayings, and draw your 
own inferences.

“ Beacon Light” Messages.
Report*! (or til» S|4ritual T.l^rapU by P. J U»0'1‘U 

MR». *ILA« rar.xeil, MCPtOM.
Ha. •' Baecoo U*M " Clrct* ma»ta arary FrlSaj aranlo«. la 

Wiorhaatar. Jb I t  TA» *»»*•»**• ar. «vuioaA on tha hifbaat 
prtntlplaa of aplnlual «HDUuBlon an-1 lutarr-.ura*—lortn* rarer 
ran  uruarJ God, a0.1 loving klDdneai touard man, katng •trtctlj' 
nOCart upon tka tunubrrr, and brought At pci»,rtuUy luto ex 
errtae aa |--- -Hr during the Billing* P *  *ptrtta ol 1h* mort
dlaungnulmd phitaothropUla and rrformara of part agra. maWa 
thla iTrcta tha partiralar organ c t their wmmunlcauon. and a 
goal pertksi ol ika maamgru «til ke found to be trow tlroee glu 
rtoua lmmortaL eke kare naret pat addreaaed Ihamaalita to tka 
public iu fouuaeUou uitk u„ p,.,alaet Manllbatatlooa—amour 
thru Froelon and John II..«., j  Thalr object le to entourage 
and piumot*. *■ V tbatr adrtea and cunaal. tboau CbrtrtUn rata 
tu.ua of mutual hrru, which a,a ultimatalp to rarolutlonlta and re 

, eataMlih both Church and State n j  a.
MteeAQR 1.—sv r ta t to a .

Spirits would speak of tbe Fellb which they would 
give unto you:

Lore, Aral, our God, with constant outpourings of 
thaukfulneea for His boundless mercy ; thou, lore thy 
brother, anil If he hate thos, love him still, ami lot 
hint not go without thy bleating

Ys may know that all natious shall b* united, evan 
as one Brotherhood; that our work, though mighty, 
nevdrtbelc»* »hall be complete. See you not that our 
Heavenly Father loreth all, cron aa an earthly parent 
loveth hi» children * He has spread all things before 
you, saying : “ Come ye and partake, for ye are my 
children." He knowoth but one name, which it 
child ; spirits, ons—brother.

Live in tho light of that faith which we giro unto 
you, aud that loTe of God within you; and that love 
shall be a faith unto you, whioh shall glow brighter 
and brighter to a glorious reality. For we know 
whereof we confirm you; that as your lovs is (or one 
another, even so is your lovS for God. And, remem
ber, 1 beseech you, that in the life which tbe soul 
liveth, you are rewarded according to the spirit of 
Truth, Love, Fnith and Wisdom which now dwulloth 
in you; for as is your true love and wisdom, even so 
shall be your recompense. We will aid you, strength
en you, and load you, stop by step, through tho im
measurable fields of progressive wisdom to that Foun
tain from whence gusbetb the waters of Eternal Life,
—to that joy which hath no sorrow—to that eternity 
whioh hath no bound.

While on earth I sought, nnd still seek with a 
mightier than earthly power, to correct not the outer 
but tho inner man ; nnd your mission is to aid us. 
Then work, not doubting; for what we give unto you 
is good, and that which is good can in no wue be 
evil. See that you live not by Faith alone, but by 
Works, also. Let not your Beacon Light be a title 
without a signification. Let the principle of brother
ly love unite you in tho bonds of brotherhood. If 
thy brother wrong tliec, say to him, and show him, 
that you love and bless him too. Say to him, "  I am 
thy brother; why perseoutest thou roe And if he 
still choose the path of ignorance and darkness, still 
give him of thy light and of thy love. Let Social wis
dom dwell in your midst. Hearken to us and ye shall 
be a light to shine along the highway of error and su
perstition. See that your light shines steadily aud 
beams brightly. Strive to bring forth good fruits, 
knowing that the seed of truth which we plant in your 
hearts proveth the affinity of the soil to the seed sown 
therein. The seed which we plant in your hearts is 
the seed of God's love, which is an ever-directed 
thankfulness to that Infinite One who pours, and will 
continue to pour, the streams of love, goodness, wis
dom, beauty and grandeur into every living thing 
while eternity rolls. We plant in your hearts the 
seed of brotherhood, that the dreary desert of selfish
ness may become and bloom an Eden of God's lore, 
wherein dwelleth the lore of one for another. Then 
seek your brother's redemption, and, thereby, your 
own good. Be faithful; be true to the work we give 
you to do. See that the word of truth which we give 
you prove more mighty in your hands than the sword 
of malice.

We have laid for you a foundation, sure, steadfast 
and immutable; wo haro given you a faith; line upon 
line and precept upon precept. We now give you 
another gift—it is a holy, heavenly and spiritual gift 
—it is from the armory of God’s love for your use in 
the oonffict with worldly ignorance and malice— 
it is tho weapon of light, truth aud love—it is the 
gem of brotherly love within the bonds of God's love. 
Take it and enshrino it within your hearts. Keep it 
untarnished by worldly wrangling and selfishness. 
Bo not indifferent to its worth, but strivo with earnest
ness that your light may shine. Stand erect and 
unwavering that all inay aeo from whence it comes. 
Be united iu the bonds of fraternal love. Be zealous 
in the work of brotherly redemption. Let no dreamy 
haze of doubt and ridicule dim tho celestial rays of 
your light. Let no fear for the future disturb your 
present joy. Take with you, to your brother in ig- 
noranoo, the oclcstial beams of Light, Truth and Pa
tience. Break the chains which enslave him, with 
the oil of tby love. Bid him bathe in the river of life, 
whioh is Truth, Light and Love. And if he seek to 
detor thee, bid him also to tho feast, and we will go 
with you in your upward and ouward oourse. We 
will givo you a light whoso rays shall dim not amid 
the conflicting elements of worldly strife. Let the 
rays of your Beacon Light bind you in the bonds of 
brotherhood. Let it burn ole&rly, surely and steadi
ly, till Earth, soeing her position, shall vibrate and 
respond to tho Harmony of Heaven !

Eues-

Spirits in Nantucket.
The following is an extraot from a private letter 

just roceived:
“  Mr. Wm. C. Folger desired evidences that the 

demonstrations and communications were not pro
duced by, and derived from, tho physical and mental 
forces of persons in the form. Whereupon tho Spirits, 
through tho medium of Mrs. Folger, proceeded to 
trace the genealogy of the Starbuok and Folger fami
lies baok to sixteen hundrod. These communications 
occupied sovoral pages, and continued during several 
sittings; and when thoy wero afterward compared 
with tho Stato Record, were found to bo oorreot.

“  Mr. Folger, being a surveyor, became perplexed 
about certain limits, and through the same medium 
he obtained from Spirits the necessary information.

JST- A meeting is held every Tuesday evening, in 
Friendship Hall,” No. 149 West Sixieenth-streot, 

between Seventh and Eighth avenues, for the pur
pose of relating experiences in Spiritual Manifesta
tions, and indicating oonolustons to whioh such facts 
incline the believers. The meetings are open to the 
publio.



J U i m l l m m  JPrpartmnt.
_____„  — ________ ____ «»i f«•/ b * iw* ' Xa h

The Second 8phere
T h e  f'.Jfcurinp beau tifu l ode i .  fn>m |4.- h*«*‘l 

o f R ev C hari«« H o n im o d  I f  i« ha* » fe o lt, 
the  w ant o f  p e rap ie tu tr  ■  th a t

Th«r» U (  flower »4«* W»,k M n r •
There is a  i u r  «kieh n«T»r  , , u  •

There is •  gre> «4»* •hioeih seer .
There to e mi ml »4ich ne’er forgst*

The flower »  •" frdelese seen ;
The i u r  *mU other stare  so b r ig h t ;

The gem that Jacks the eau lt of heasea.
i>r mind th a t l ie «  for purer light {

Where aagela dwell in tughlleee d a /  ,
If here seraphs chant the h o i/ l a /  .
Where minds unite  with mmda abuse.
Where all ia pease, where all to lose.

There to a  casket filled with fiowers .
There ia a stream  of crystal life ;

There to a  beau t/ decks my bowers.
In this b right world »way from s t r i fe ;

Which fills my soul with g ratefu l praise.
Which melts my h eart w ith h o i/  f ire ;

Which wakes my song, inspires my la /« .
An>l quickens mind with p a re  desire.

For sweet employ in  works of lose ;
To bless my soul with grace sh o re ;
The fiower, the s ta r ,  or gem so fitir.
T hat I no want or sorrow share 

O f this piece, the medium .«uys, he eat down 
to write a prune article in a lady’s album— he Ls 
not a poet ; never wrote poetry, unless latterly 
with the aid o f  spirits— in about five minutes his 
hand l*-gan to move, and wrote the above poeui.

»•1 you from your aniim«ly 1 hi« lordship to loll her why he so m u lti  tri y adhrrs-l 
I b««« ao frito«i (u |»rajr f^r •«> k u  J tt tra if tâ liü B  of *ot «ltuiUinjc bit to i  U* a 
wpo romain«' M j Mb' /  b ia  . • tliu * . i l  •  m a tu r  of »0 tuu .b  Imikf-

Ufi m  H i m  cru« I b a i a .  «b«o «à« ferva*« «h* v U b l  b« h i l  Bui l b  feibvr
m . lorv b r  i v i j ,  an.1 f m |  h«r pr w*tr%l« S h i  ̂ rtfU iJ. Ib tl b  b»l n il 4d«l v i lb v l  . f'jr
B*t»r r m  to tnm  me «ftia ' Wi« «uoà twnf*lb b«r i b i  b  b«4 beea (u m ri lr l  by % d m a  lb« Biffe I be* 
tmiL Tfe« though 1 bora« ■ /  bruia ' AU b  •U fb— fur*, v b a  fev Ib u | Ì a<U I b i  b  m v  b ii boa »u<Uci»Iy 
ilarb—«vfel—bo bop«' Aa«1 tfeva. Um ■oareiaf ibruvo frvm fei« b r w  to l  k i l l r l . tn l  ib tl. through 
h « b  ' l u  Duibcr Im i  ferBvvr '  She m a m  no m on  fw r  of ibitkiof himself «a pereti ilo us fer (fev rw t of 
•t Ite lta«auuuo  ' am, y t pub, «f guilt ' j bis ilàjr«, fev b%«J (erwTvrvl id rvjwtiag feU ma'» rv*

An Incident of Real Life.
In a small neighborhood, known at that time as 

Delhi, in the town of Gainesville, County of Genesee, 
and Sure of Xew-York. Used, in the year 1821, an 
inn-keeper, before whom, terror-stricken, pale and 
ghastly, was related by a traveler, and in the pres
ence of a multitude who had been attracted by the 
excitement, the following strange scene, which was 
intimately connected with him. and which transpired 
the night previous to its relation.

The inn-keeper drank the fashionable bowl, spend
ing most of his time in bacchanalian revelry; which 
was considered the cause of the disease which hurried 
his devoted wife into a premature graTC.

Sorrow-stricken and crushed with grief, she found 
consolation only in that religion which leads the pious 
soul to the foot of the Savior's Cross.

While he, wild and delirious, bowed in besotted 
worship to the god of drunkenness, it was proverbial 
that she sung mournful hymns, mingled with excess
ive weeping, and in humble devotion offered prayer in 
the name of her crucified Lord, for mercy and salva
tion to be vouchsafed to her profligate husband. Thus 
was her spirit devoted, until it took its departure to 
the abode where

” The wicked ee**v from trooUinf,
Ao-i the wearr *r* at rw i ”

During the sickness which terminated her earthly 
pilgrimage, he could not be dissuaded from associat
ing with tbe unholy clan of revelers. Proceeding thus 
iu an evil course, his heart became hardened against 
all holy principles which lead to peace and harmony, 
and he became lost in the dens of vice, which con
cealed him from triends and home.

When with dying lips she entreated him to tarry  
with her while the lamp of life flickered in its socket, 
he rushed from her embrace into the deadening shad
ows of alcoholic night.

Her last and expiring words were uttered in prayer 
for him, and when her voice failed, she whispered 
blessings upon hi3 head, imploring mercy to intervene 
between him and irretrievable ruin. So strongly was 
he held by the enchanter's grasp, that her death did 
not break the spell; but as soon as her form, cold and 
lifeless, had been borne to its quiet home, he returned 
to the hoarse chorus of his bacchanalian song.

Days passed without any change for the better, and 
the scene still continued one of inebriety and moral 
death. Late at night, on the sixth day after his wife’s 
decease, having returned, as usual, under the bewil
dering influence of his accustomed beverage, he was 
suddenly arounsed from bis wild delirium, os he as
serted, by the vibration of the door of his apartment. 
The effect of the shock produced sobriety. He then 
beheld an object moving in the room, as noiselessly os 
if floating in mid air.

In the specter's hand was a golden bowl, overflow
ing with a substance clear as crystal and pure as the 
waters of an immortal paradise. From its center 
arose a tender stem, and upon the stem unfolded a 
blossom, white and radiant.

The leaves of the flower, moved by the breath of the 
being in whose hand was the golden bowl, appeared 
as if animate with intellectual life, and offering ado
ration.

Light shining from the bowl, and incense from tbe 
blossom, filled the room. Suddenly the being turned 
toward him, and lo ! enveloped in light, he saw be
fore him, the living image of his departed wife. Over
whelmed with horror, he shrieked and fell back upon 
his pillow.

A traveler who occupied the adjoining room, alarmed 
by the shriek of his affrighted host, hastily entered 
his apartment, and beheld an angelic form, clad in 
shining raiment, presenting to the suffering victim 
the flower, full of life-giving fragrance. Her shining 
tresses descended in wavy outlines, visible in the clear 
light that surrounded her. Her countenance, unlike 
that of care-worn mortals, was calm and serene. Her 
eyes beamed with love and tenderness. She spoke 
utterance of melody, saying:

“ Thou who in the morning of my earthly existence 
won to thyself my inexperienced heart!”

As this was uttered, the man, already overwhelmed 
by the presence of the apparition, collected his bewil
dered faculties by one of those efforts, apparently pre
ternatural, which the mind is sometimes known to 
exert in cases of extreme terror, and exclaimed :

“ 0 , God! am I awake? I am! This is reality 
OMary, I murdered you! You haunt me from the 
dead! Terrible! 1 will speak to her. Forgive me 
I knew not what I did. I pierced your heart—I tor 
turod your mind—I spurned your embraces. I was 
mad—drunk—brutal! I loved you, Mary, but the 
demon Intemperance held me, until you had offered 
your last prayer for me—that unavailing prayer 
Then might 1 have awoke from my slumber wiped

And you. Mary. *4oat <rf my w ife' to« a« foal year 
pardun awl dia ia  peace "

Uto •« c iU B te l, said Ike traveler, waa now ba /u ad

(cuatrul. and ha »prang as if  tu clasp her in kia anus, 
■ ben aha (« a lly  receded, say log .

'* 4 uu can not approach om. Cyrus .** Then, in a 
mual solemn and pathetic manner she continued 
hare loved you. Cyrus 1 lore you »till Grtare no 
more for ms I dwell ia blue. My woe to passed I 
•m happy and free from care Kise, for 1 would coun- 
•«I thee Thy way« are thooe that lead to death 
Hast thou peace in revvhmge—that conscious peace 
which bring« true happiness ; This language from 
thy quivering lipe—the vad lamentation—answerelh 
Yea, with thee to revealed the eternal truth, that there 
to no peace to the wicked. Yes. Cyrus, sorrow and 
remorse, like an undying worm, preyeth upon the 
fallen spirit. Be thou admonished—flee the en
chanter r*

As she poised above him, he stretched forth his 
anus os if to clasp her flowing robe. She paused a 
moment, then sung the following address to him:

•• Thou U>v«l, thou wuuotlotl Mini ?
Would«! thou urvail and gloriously »hint»

U »r vn>o| triumphing with « full control.
Bathed in the light of morn'* dflUciuufi dim«» ’

War, naar, naar t
,'tdiitl wnph chofirtnt--hn lent ' hark, haar !
logathar to thy ttrwit.

The goldan «Uadi of our celestial hymn,
Shnwar on thy will tha Indus of tha bleat.

Striffl liter he*ran and gentlest loro-life win 
Go, go, go '

The path of bli*»fulne*j thy own will thow

Thine ia * weary load.
The weight of wo upon thy *oul U thrown ;

Know thou the grimf remorer—tru»t thy God.
Sweet peace o'erdowa the heart «till all thy own.

Artie. arUe, ariie—
Star of tuy soul—and shine in 1'aradiia '*

While this hymn was being sung, varied but harmo
nious strains of music moved in unison with her voice, 
and multiplied in number and sweetness, until was 
mirrored before the mind, as if visible, an angelic 
band, with harps and stringed instruments, making 
melody from the soul of song. When she closed, the 
music died away, as if departing in the distance.

The bowl then reappeared. Above the flower was 
the appearance of birds, of plumage unlike any upon 
earth. These filled the room with their warblings, 
while the apparition began to withdraw. Approach
ing a door, she reached forth her hand and opened it, 
and thus passed from room to room until she came to 
the door leading into the street, which, although 
locked, was opened in like manner.

As she proceeded, the inkeepper and traveler fol
lowed her. until she came to the corner of a building, 
when she turned, and, addressing her pursuing hus
band in a most affecting manner, said :

“  Adieu, Cyrus; fail not to profit by what thou hast 
seen and heard, lest a greater woe than that which 
o’erhangeth thee now, befal thee. A dieu!” she re
peated, and waving her hand, disappeared.

Years have passed since I  heard the above relation, 
and obtained these facts, and still so fixedly was it im
pressed upon my memory that it seems as but yester
day . [Mountain Cove Journal.
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quo«« Tbe bishop had scarcely vpokva the word«, 
•  ben the horse ua which his much loved voa w u  r id 
ing, threw  the  young man to the ground, and he was 
killed on Ike spot The unheppy paren ts, the father 
especially, grieved inceeeantly for their Iona and Mrv. 

» P io u i rem arked, th a t, dreadful as was the penalty  
1 suffered by the unfortunate  fa ther. It *aa n ju s t  in 

fliction on n person who had disregarded one of the 
g rand  laws in the code of common sente, which pree- 
crib«* to us never to be obstinate in  w hat Is apparent*  
|y  an affair o f no moment

R « » l i s »tio * o r  » P n i.sreT iM r.iv T .—The Prla- \ 
•ra re  f'eu isfp  N rysM irsii says : "  One of the  turn 
who waa prevent when William H uey, whose death  
by the falling of a  tree we uolieed last week, had re- 
fused to go with him to his work on the  m orning or 
the fa ta l day , in eonsw|Oence of a  singular dreatu of 
the  night preeious, which so impressed him with d an 
ger. th a t he woe fearful of Us reality  He finally 
went, however When the  work was nearly  accom
plished. and while those present were looking for the 
tree  to fall. Mr Huey took hold of n b ran ch , and a t 
tem pted to push it—he was warned to leave, an d  ju s t 
a t the  moment of falling , «prang, but instead of out 
of the way, he fell d irectly  under, and was crushed 
to death  "

M iv csu av o u s S ria tT v .—The 1'aiuvevilo Ttltgraph  
saye ; •• The sp irita  are getting  very mischievous in 
W illoughby, Last week they tipped over a tab le , 
which a  medium was iruuing ou, some two or three 
tim es, and finally broke it. T'alilm and chairs follow 
her a ll about the  hom e A tab le  was moved from one 
room into ano ther while two tucu were sitting  upon it*

! S trange  th ings are  yet to h a p p e n ’ So say the sp irits .”

An Ecu w i t h i n  a n  Ec u —The Catahoula Adro- 
catr of Sept 19, acknowledges the  receip t of nn egg 
about five-eighths of an  inch in  leng th , re g u la rly  
shaped, and w ith a perfect shell, resem bling in all

The Electric Lady.
D uring the past cold w inter a  new phenomenon in 

e lectricity  has come to ligh t in th is city  A lady , on 
the evening of the  25 lh  of J a n u a ry ,  became so highly 
c h arg e ! with e lectricity , as to give out vivid e lec tri
cal sp a rk s from the end of each finger, to the  face of 
each of the company present. She was co n stan tly  I p a r ts  any o ther egg, th a t was found imbedded in the
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charged, and giving off electrical sparks to every con
ductor she approached. This was extremely vexa
tious, as she could uot touch the atovo or uuy other 
metallic substance, without first giving off nn electric 
spark, with the consequent twinge.

The state moat favorable to this phenomenon was 
an atmosphere of about eight degrees Fahrenheit, 
moderate exercise, and social enjoyment. It disap
peared in an atmosphere approaching xcro, and under 
the debilitating effects of fear.

When seated by the stove, reading, with her feet 
upon the fender, she gave sparks at the rate of three 
or four a m inute; and under the most favoralc cir
cumstances, a spark that could be seen, heard, and 
felt, passed every second.

She could charge others iu the same way, when in
sulated, who could then give off sparks to others.

To make it satisfactory that her dress did uot pro
duce it, it was changed to cottcn and woolen without 
altering the phenoincnou

The lady is about thirty , of sedentary pursuits, and 
a delicate state of health, having for two yoars pre 
vious suffered from acute rheumatism, and neuralgic 
affections, with pccular symptoms !— German paper.

yolk of an ordinary egg that was boiled at a 
man's house in that place.

gentle

trfr' He that would make a real progress iu knowl
edge, must dedicate his uge us woll ns youth—tho lat
ter growth ns well ns the first fruits—nt the altar of 
Truth.

_2S#~ As we become more truly human, the world 
becomes to us more truly divino.

JtAT Tho tbiulung uiau bath wings ; the acting man 
has only feet and hands

The Ghost Child.
J . G. Whittier, the poet, contributed several years 

ago the following romantic and pathetic incident to 
the Democratic R eview :

“ There are those yet living in this very neighbor
hood who remember, and relate with awe, which half 
a century has not abated, the story of Ruth Blayc 
and the Ghost Child. Ruth was a young woman of 
lively temperament and great personal benuty. While 
engaged as teacher of a school in tho little town of 
Southampton, N. H.,—whose hills roughen their ho
rizon with their snowy outlines within a view of my 
window at this very moment—she was invited tospend 
the evening with one of her associates. Several per
sons were present of both sexes. The sun was just 
setting, and poured its soft light into tbe apartment. 
Suddenly, in the midst of the unwonted gayety, tho 
young school-mistress uttered a frightful shriek, and 
was gazing with a countenance of intense horror at 
the open window, and pointing with an outstretched 
arm to on object which drew a t once the attention of 
her componions. In the strong light of sunset, lay 
upon the sill of the casement, a dead infant—visible 
to all for a single moment, and vanished before the 
gazers could command words to express their aston
ishment. ‘ It is mine—my child !’ she shrieked; • he 
has come for m e!’ 8he gradually became more tran 
quil, but no effort availed to draw from her tho te rr i
ble secret which was evidently connected with the 
apparition. She was soon after arrested and brought 
to trial for the crime of child murder, found guilty 
and executed at Portsmouth, N. H. I do not vouch 
for the tru th  of the story in all respects. I tell it as 
it was told to me.”

A responsible Massachusetts Journal adds the in
teresting item that Ruth was hanged on Friday, Dc 
ccmber 30,1768, on a ridge of land now included in 
the proprietor’s burying ground, near Portsmouth, 
and buried in the hollow now occupied by an artificial 
pond. 8heriff Packer was the executioner; and as 
tho tradition goes, that the death-warrant, as usual, 
provided for the execution between the hours of—and 
—, hut the sheriff being in great haste to dino, do 
dared that he would not wait, and so turned the poor 
girl off long before the latter hour arrived—and, in 
one half hour from her death, thus indecently has 
tened, a reprieve or pardon arrived before her allotted 
time was out. but it was too late.

Singular Phenomenon.
A correspondent of the Cumberland Telegraph, 

writing from Fettcrman, Va., under date of Septem
ber 3, says : “  Our town was visited last night with
a most singular natural phenomenon. Nothing less 
than a flood of insects, somewhat similar in appear
ance to the ‘ miller ’ fly. They appeared instantly, 
and rooms, wherever lights were burning, were filled 
with them, and such a putting down of windows and 
shutting of doors was never known to this region be
fore. Some rushing to the streets with candles in 
hand, were literally compelled to drop them and va
mose as they would from a swarm of bees. One gen
tleman sat his lamp in the street, and in about five 
minutes they were lying on the ground around it to 
the depth of six inches. Bonfires were built, and, as 
the blaze cast its light abroad, the scene was most 
singular; and in their passage to the flames, looked 
for all the world like snow-flakes, coming as thick as 
any snow you ever saw—pouring a constant living 
stream into the fires. Soon men and boys commenced 
shoveling them into the flames, which caused anything 
but pleasant sensations upon olfactory nerves Upon 
observation it was discovered that wherever they 
lighted, they remained, depositing at onco two eggs— 
and then, a few moments afterward, expiring. With
in ton minutes after it was first noticed that their 
numbers were decreasing, they ceased coming en
tirely. ------------ --------------------

Curious Incident.
Some few days ago, we noticed the fact of a young 

lady, residing in this city, being in a trance, since 
tho previous Saturday. At first wc were inclined to 
trea t the rumor as a hoax, but we have since made 
inquiries about the case, and find it to bo true, in 
every particular. The young lady, whose communi 
cation with the world was thus temporarily cut off, 
resides on A rthur-st., near Ccnter-av., and is about 
nineteen years of age. She became affected on S atur
day night, and from that time till the next Wodncs 
day night ensuing, she appeared as if dead, except at 
intervals, when she would u tte r some incoherent sen
tences. Her eyes were closed, and her breathing 
scarcely perceptible. During her raviDgs she de
scribed where she had been : said she was in heaven, 
and saw her mother there, as well as iu the lower re 
gions, where she described a meeting which took placo 
between herself and some of her relations. She also 
said tha t she would “  come to ” on Wednesday night, 
at which time she awoke, os if she had been sleeping 
but an hour. This is the second attack of the same 
kind which the young lady has had within a short 
time. [Pittsburgh Dispatch, Sept. 18.

A Dream Fulfilled.
A prelate of the church, much admired for his fine 

understanding, talents and political liberality, was 
one day proceeding to tnko an airing with his wife in 
their carriage. Just ut thoir setting out, their eldest 
son, a highly-educated and most promising young 
man, rode up, and desired to be of the party inside 
This the bishop peremptorily refused to allow, direct 
ing his son by all means to remain on horseback, and 
ride'nt the side of his carriage. The yontli for a mo 
ment remonstrated ; but his father insisted, and was 
cheerfully obeyed. The bishop’s lady then begged

New Work by Wm. Fishbough.
• • THE MACROCOSM AND MICROCOSM ; Or, The C nirsn Without 

»ml Tlio Vnivon»o Within : being an unfolding of the Plan of 
Creation and the Correspondence of Truths, both in the World 
of Solti» and the World of Soul. By William Fi-amoron.”

This work opens an interesting, and, in some re- 
spets, entirely new field of thought. Its object is “ to 
draw tho bold outlines of a comprehensive primnrdial 
philosophy,” in which the constituents of nil systems 
of being uro arranged under corresponding classifi
cations, and by which any ono complete system of 
forms or operations, truly understood, is made tho 
exponent of nil others, whether connected with tho 
realm of Matter or the realm of Mind. The work is 
designed to consist of two Darts, each complete of 
itself, but connected with tho other. The P art now- 
issued contains chapters with the following heads:

I. The Cognizable nnd tho Cognizing; II. Descend
ing Scale of Terrestrial Form s; 111. The Natural His
tory of the Solar System analogically retraced ; IV. 
The N atural History of the Sidereal Universe analogi
cally retraced ; V. Material Beginnings as pointing 
to a Supcr-uiaterial Cause; VI. Principles of Univer
sal Synthesis; VII. The Seven Laws and their intima
tions respecting the Origin and Structure of the Uni
verse; VIII. The Seven Dynamic Agents, or Potential 
Media of N ature; IX. Defects in prevailing Cosmo
logical theories; X. Grounds of Stability and General 
Economy of tho Cosmical Structure ; XI. Genesis and 
Modus operandi of the Solar System ; XII. Origin of 
the Earth and its Geological Formations; XIII. The 
Geological and Mosaic Revelations; XIV. The Mine 
ra l Kingdom, or the Kingdom of Chemical Forms; 
XV. The Vegetable Kingdom; XVI. The Animal 
Kingdom; XVII. The Whole and its P a rts ; XVIII. 
Dualism of Productive Forces, or the Diastole and Sys- 
tolo of N aturo ; XIX. Circles; XX. Tho Doctriuc o 
Degrees; XXI. The Doctrine of Correspondences 
X \ l l .  The Doctrine of Progressive Development 
XXIII. Further considerations concerning tho System 
of Living Forms ns suggesting its mode of origin 
XXTV. Law Agency and Divine Agency; XXV. Prov 
idence.

This work embraces tho maturo thoughts of 
author oollocted during several years of patient in 
vestigation on the subjects of which it  treats. 1
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Su b tlet y  o r  Ma t t e r .—Newton shows thut tho 
thickness of a soap-bubble, a t a particular point, is 
tho 2,600,000th part of an inch, and tha t this has ull 
the properties of water as essentially us the Mediter
ranean ; the ultimate molecules forming water must 
of course have less dimensions than this thickness. 
We can beat gold so thin that a leaf of gold is but tho 
282,000th part of an inch in thickness. An ounco of 
gold, by wire-drawing, may ho divided into 432,000,000 
parts, and each part will still possess all the charac
ters and qualities of the metal. A small lump of sugar 
will sweeten each of the 80,000 drops forming half a 
pint of tea ; and if the point of a needle be inserted in 
one of thoso drops, it will bring away a film of mois
ture, without lessening tho npparcut size of the drop, 
perceptibly sweet, and containing, therefore, a portion 
of this 30,000th part of the lump,’ too minuto to esti
mate. And yet there are, probably, ultimate rnolo- 
culcs of defined figure.

A L ady So m n a m b u lic  P r e a c h e r .—Tho Chris
tian Register  says that n lady in Ohio, while in a 
state of somnambulism, preaches regularly each alter 
nate Sunday. Sho selects her text, makes divisions 
nnd subdivisions, and handles the subject throughout 
in a logical manner. Not tho lest rcmnrkablo feature 
of tho oaso is, that nltliough she is of the Old School 
Preshy terlan order, she preaches fre e  salvation ■

SPIRITUAL TELEGRAPH.
Y V T  E shall eudeavor, iu this papor, not to fo rce  opin- 
’ Y ions upon any one, but simply to suggest inqui

ries, that all may investigate, and think for themselves. 
Wo shall neither prescribe limits for others, nor erect 
an arb itra ry  standard for ourselves. Whilo it  will 
strive to avoid all acrimonious disputations, i t  will tole
rate tho most unlimited freedom of thought, imposing 
no checks except when liberty is made the occasion of 
offense. It shall be fr e e  indeed—freo ns tho u tte r
ances of the spirits—subject only to such restrain ts as 
aro essential to the observance of thoso friendly rela
tions and reciprocal duties, which, with tho very cu r
rent of our lives, must flow iuto the great Divine Or
der nnd Harmony of tho Race.

I t  is hoped the character nnd price of this paper 
will bo sufficient inducement to tunny friends of the 
causo to take several numbers for gratuitous circula
tion.

Too immediate and earnest cooperation of friends in 
nil parts of the country is invited.

The S p ir itu a l Telegraph  is edited by S. B. Brit- 
tan, and published weekly, a t $1 50 per annum, pay
able in  advance. All communications should be ad
dressed to CHARLES PARTRIDGE,

JVb. 8 C ourtland street, AT. F.
N. B.—It will bo esteemed n favor from newspapers, 

nnd other periodicals, if  they givo this Prospectus a 
conspicuous insertion in their columns, which will on- 
titlo them to tho Spiritual Telegraph.

SPIRITUAL INSTRUCTIONS

RECEIVED lit the meeting of one of tho Circles 
formed in Philadelphia for tho purposo of investi

gating the philosophy of SPIRITUAL INTERCOURSE 
—is tue titlo of a small work containing much instruc
tion worthy the sourco whenoo it emanated. Pub
lished by direction of tho Spirits—tho pvofits to bo 
given to th o "  Hnruioiiial Benevolent Association.”

For salo nt A. COMFORT’S, No. 295 Markol-st*. 
Philadelphia; FOWLERS & WELLS, No. 131 Nua- 
sau -s t, New-York; BELA MARSH, Boston. 19-0

PSYCHO-MAGNETIC PHYSICIANS, 
be consulted nt their Office, No. 378 Pacific- 
Brooklyn, (near Bond-st.,) from 8 to 12 A. 

M., nnd from 2 to C P. M .; or, with nearly equal ad
vantage, by letter from any part of tho world.

Tho vast importance of the original discoveries of 
Dr. H., enlarged nnd defined ns they have been, and 
continually enlarging ns they nro, under the joint in- 
bors nnd investigations of Drs. H. & O., is now fully 
admitted by many of tho best professional nnd scien
tific minds in America. These discoveries extend into 
every field; but tho nmtorial ones for the purposes of 
this advertisement, a r e :

1. That it is possible for tho Physician, wliq looks to 
God for help, while iu the waking state and full exer
cise of all his faculties, to examine tho internal con
dition of his patient, nnd to detect the causes of disease. 
■  2. That it makes littlo or no difference whether the 
patient bo present or absen t; tha t this power may be 
readily exercised to tho distance of England or China, 
nnd so far as we know, throughout space; and that it 
is equally applicable to the selection of remedies, to 
dietetics, to the general laws of health, and the man
agement nnd cure of disease.

8. That many diseases, especially chronic diseases, 
are of spiritual origin or dependence, and entirely be
yond tho reach of tho merely external perceptions.

4. That tho brain is n battery , (probably clectro- 
maguectic,) which supplies every part of the system 
with vitality ; that every organ of the body, is con
nected with, nnd dependent on, a particular organ 
of the brain, from which it receives its principal nu
triment, ns tho tree receives nutriment Horn the soil 
in which it grows ; that tho cause of disease, very of
ten, when least suspected, exists in the brain ; that 
tho brain is nlwnys primarily or secondarily affected; 
and that health ennnot lie restored or maintained, 
when tho equilibrium of the brain is lo s t; nnd espe
cially unless the equilibrium between tho front and 
back head, and between tho right nnd left halves, be 
at least approximately preserved.

Drs. II. k  O. also give l’sycho-Phronological Exam
inations, of persons present or nhsent; which, for ac
curacy and minuteness, arc greatly beyond the grasp 
of external Phrenology. And for the tru th  of all 
their pretensions, they nro willing, as they bare al
ready done in several thousands of instances, to sub
mit themselves to the severest possible tests.

Medical Examinations, when the patient is absent. 
j)5 ; present, S3. Phrenological Examinations, writ
ten, 9 3 ; not written, $1, Prescriptions, $1.

N. IV Wc nro obliged to declino all applicatioa« 
by letter uot accompanied by the money 21-J
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